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MEDFORD HIGTH LETURES INITIA P H LO HODS FIRST M EET INGPRESDENT UPH DS
JOURNALIS._C WORK ' , - OF TERM

'-ES-£EeA&---"---- "tr-teimtORS^ T o. ph..q--HE-6ARFEI RMBOCKE-fAMFWORKIERST1Tff-SAILO h h-st1 ~ti~g~t Phi ~ or ~'T,. .- GARFIELRDElr--L
D__. Oliver Ellsworth, last night the Iwa el 

--Good-Game May Be Expected on delivered a very interesting address Bumpkin Island Team, Aided by te ntr erm was el last Many Plants Officially Exempted,
Rabbits Pond at 2.30 on the subject of magazines. is Leo Handy,-Meets Varsity Wednesday evening. After the of Which the Nation at

To-day t d e t w digfernes in Pool To-day lr usual formalities, a secretary was Large Knew Nothing
talk dealt with the different types elected to-fill the position f E. ARF!ELD ASWES SEATE'S QUESTIOS

VARSITY HIAS BEEN GREATLY IIANDI- -of magazine, and the purpose of In the initial swimming meet Duffy, who- was frced to resign. ss IE S UNABLE Q.C I
CAPPED BECAUSE OF LACK ,° ' , , .* er ,'ywo:asocd to resign. -ech Cotayttho o f '-'heoSAYS HE fcesortrWIs UNABLE TO.COMPLY
. eOF GOOD ICE eah. Contrary to the opinion of of the season, the 'Varsity oppoes The officers for the winter term wITH IIEIR WISIES

maiiy, during the two hundred the- Bumpkin Island Naval Re- are now as follows: The nation's manufacturing in-
Weather conditions permitting, years of magazine history some of serves this fternon. There are president, E. M. Rosenberg. dustry in the twenty-eight states

there williye a hockey game this the greatest of author- have con- several stars on the sailors' team, Vice-President, T. E. Lunt. east of the Mississippi river was-
afternoon between Andover' and trib4ted stories to them. Dickens, and it is to be expected that the Secretary J. C. Wilson. virtually suspended to-day in obcd-
Medford High School. As this is Thackeray and many others used Varsity will have to expend its Treasurer, D. E. Walch. ience of the government's order for-
the first real test which the team to ritfi for English magazines, greatest efforts in order to come President Rosenberg then gave bidding the use of fuel.
has had this season,- the outcome while our 6wn contributors have out victorious. a short talk on how to take notes. Most of. the plants engaged on
should prove of much interest. included Benjamin Franklin, Ed- The team has been practicing This talk was very helpful for those war contracts were exempted from
Although the weather conditions gar Allei, Poe and Longfelloiv. hard all this week, and for the last who are taking English, and the, the order's operations in tele-
have -not been very good for The first American magazine few days time trials have been members appreciated it very much. grams sent out last night, but few
hockey this season, there has been was published by Franklin and held with extremely gratifying re- To illustrate his point, President of them learned of it in time, and a
some practice, and with the fine called The Saturday Evening Post. sults. From what seemed mediocre Rosenberg read a short article, and great majority of, these closed
new material that'has shown-up, Following this there came a long. material at the beginning of -the -the-meme-r r-eti wn--ith-the-other-aeto -
I indover ought to be able to-put series; of publications, Harper's year, exceptional material has been on taking notesonit. The country at large knew noth-
up a good fight. - being the most successful of them developed. In every event, the There is no definite schedule of ing of exemptions except the few

- - The game will start promptly,at all. - team is represented by-men who work yet for the next term, but announced, and it was not until
.2.30. All te fellows in school Dr. Ellsworth called attention to can be counted on as point win- the plans will be announced-soon. yesterday afternoon that the fuel;
should turn out and give the team the fact that ijn former times mag- ners. The divers have steadily Any fellows interested in debating administration admitted qfficiallv
their support. azines accepted no advertising, improved and the onlookers have a or who wish to join Philo should that important war work w'as not

The probable lineup is as follows: while now they are to a great ex- right to expect an exceptional'ex- see President Rosenberg at Ban -affected-bv--the Garfield order and
Clough. -Chitic, I . tent supported by'this. He then hibition. croft all as soon as possible gave out a list of hundreds of
Flanders, Thomas, r.- explained about the method- of There are nne- men from last p factories that mav continue work

;;, - Gratwick, Adams, 1.w. running of a magazine and told year's squad:-Captain Neville, Fer-nment contracts only dur-
' - Kahn, Temple, c.p. many humorous stories about fam- guson, Meagher, Andeso6n, Morse, New Men in School since Septemberng the five das closing period

Whceli, P. Wilson, i ous writers connected with them. Townsend, DeCamp, Whipple, President- ilson yesterday gaveDavis,'?lls, g. Childs, Ralph de Somers, Karsas President-\'ilson esterday gave
Di. Ellsworth's' speech was greatly Moorehead, Bolton. A new man, City, Missouri; Bishop 16. out a statement of unequivocal
ienjoyed by the hundred odd su- who swims the 50-yard ash, is a Evans, Philip G., Cambridge; Car- support for the order, and Dr.

Mandolin Club to Play at Peabody dents and members of the faculty brother of last year's captain. ter House Garfield put up a vigorous defense
House To-night ter House. Garfield put up a ·iorous defense

who were present. The- team has been working Kabach, Chares Ewoo, New of the step he had taken and the

At 7 o'clock on Saturday even-__________ hard in preparation for this meet,. government's purpose in taking it.
ing in Peabody House, a picked -- and deserves the unqualified back- Leffingwell Henry Dodge -ont- Opposition to the order in con-

Further Plans Announced for Dance ing of the student body, this after-
portionof the Mandolin Club will ing of the student Cair, N.J. Cement3. gress apparently spent itself in

Jarluary 26th non ges apaenlyspmtitel 
give a concert- Many new selec- --- - noon. - Spencer, Frederick Lionel' High- debate in both houses. During the

lions wil be plaed, didas the clubs Coach Blanchard and Captain
tions ~will be played, ~and as the All members of the mucisal clubs Coach Blanchard and Captain land Parkll.; Bancroft 9. - day Dr. Garfield replied to the
Mandolin Club this year is ranked who plan to attend the Rogers Hall Neville have not decided positively Whiip, Harold Burton, Fall River, Senate's request-of yesterday' that
with any college musical club, the dance at Peabody House on Satur- upon the entries, but the following -. Mass.; Bancroft 7. the order be suspended for five
entertainment should prove to be ,lav. the 26th, should give their are the most probable- conts-. Winkler, Robert Eli; Cifncinnati, diys, disclairming--any- purpose to

kenuone: names to Thornton, the manager, ants: - - OhioBishop-- be discourteous, declining to corn-
AT ONCE. Next week, if a su- --- 50-yards-Bolten-and-W-ipple - -- pl-and-again-pointingout-t-theneces--

i School ficient number have not signed up 100 yards: Townsend and Hig- sity for the enforcement of his
Service Flag for School ........ . . ........Sv from the clubs, tickets will be sold gins. Music Notis order.

At the recent meeting of the to other members of the school in 200-yards: Captain Neville and The plants exempted from a list

Board of Trustees the questibfi of order of application until the num- Marshall. T he prelude at the service to- prepared by Secretary Baker and
getting a service flag, which would ber (60) is filled. There will be Relay team:Cushman, DeCamp, morrow will be a choral prelude by Secretary Daniels are those manu-
indicate the number of fellows who no stags" allowed. Moorehead, Pole. Karg-Elert on the choral "0 morn- facturing gas masks, explosives for

have left school for active service, The girls will arrive by special . Dive: Ferguson, Carlton, Foote. ing star' how fair and bright." the government, rifles, pistols, ma-

was briought up. A good many car about 3 .m., and after-mect- Plunge: Meagher, Anderson, The choir will sing the anthem by chine guns, and small arms ammu-

fellows since the war was declared ing thii- partners will be received Morse. Cornelius "Three kings have jour- nitions. forgings for the gover
last April. haveleft Andover. to by the patroneses, Miss Olive S. - neved from the distant land," in- ment, electrical supplies a tools

enter some branch of the service.Parsons, Mrs. M. S. McCurdy, ... troducing the choral above mtn- steel for war purposes. destroyersenter some branch a Coned.
seems uite fitting that such aMrs. C. M. Fuess, and Mrs. Gu Valuable Paper Given to Library tione. and destroyer parts, seamless tubesIt semis quite fitting that such a At 5 o'clock, before the Vesper and condenser tubes, aricraft and

memorial be set up for them. H.-Faton, in the reading-room of -an condenser tubes, arcraft and

- This has not as et been definitely Peabody House. Dancingwillthen George V. Smith '18, has given service, Mr. Pfatteichr will play aircraft parts, signal corps'equip-

decided upon, but it is hoped such be in order on both floors until to the library a fac-simile of the the last movement from the first ,,ent, locomotives, equipment tor

a plan will be carried out. 5.30, when supper will be served in o ston News etter,dted April organ sonata of Bach, the prelude ships, wodlen goods for the army_
the Grill Room:'Dancing will then 17 to 24, 1704, the filrst numnber of to "Tristan und Isolde" and the and navy, white duck and tent-
-- be continued u'itil 7.30, when the the first permanent newspaper pub- -"Liebestod" from "Tristan und ings for the governiment, and opti-

Call for 1919 Basketball Men girls return the colonies. Original Isolde." A quartette of strings cal supplies. Altogether there were
--- car. The "Jazz" -drchestra fur- copies of three other early American will play the largo of Handel. a thousand plants exempted. of ,

_ - Before long the Class Basketball nishes the music. R.O.T.C. uni- newspapers have also been pre- At the recital in the chapel next which the public knew nothing. ' -
series will commence, and it is im-forms will be worn. sented.-One of these, the Ulster \Vednesday afternoon, Mr. Camp All-shipyards, although not in- '.

___perative tat the members of the County Gazette, contains a notice of the faculty, assisted by Mrs. lueled in the exemption list, ill
class of 1919, who can play basket- df-- dthe death of Washington and Agnes--Newey- Leighton,. soprano, continue operation under a special
ball,-should put-in some good, hard Rooms to Be Inspected - an account of the funeral services at will present the following program ruling, as will hundreds of plants
practice before the opening game. Mount Vernon. Another 6news- Sonata in the Style of Handel turning out materials which enter
Several fellows have'come out, al- Major Davy has announced that paper is the Pennsylvania-Packet, l- olstenholne I directly into the mahufacture of
though there has been no call for thel rooms of members of the published ii'1781, two months Nocturne Frysinger army and navy supplies. Most of
candidates, but there are not en- Andover R. 0. T. C., will be at all after the surrender of Cornwal- The Lord is-my shepherd Hopekirk the big el plants and a large
ough, to form even a semblance of a times subject to inspection. Mili- lis. -The third paper contains Mrs. Leighton number' of the country's automo-
team. 'Therefore, all men who have tary discipline has made this move- General Sullivan's report to Con- Largo -landel bile factories are in the list.
had pre'vious experience, or who ment necessary as the quarters of gress of the progress of his expedi- March Karg:Elert Among the collateral, industries
wish to play, report on the gym--soldiers-must-al h ays-be-neat-and -tion-against-the -Six- -Nations-in -And-I,JoJn,_saw t -he-Holy City -wfieh-willbe-d assed-as--not-c-ming
floor, dressed for practice, at 1:45 clean. 1779. ·- Shelley withiin provision of the order will
this afternoon. These -newspapers will make a Mrs. Leighton be virtually all mines producing

"Exonian" Now Weekly Paper- very interesting addition to the Scherzo Pastorale Federlein ores.
Notice to Baseball Candidates - library's' historical material. They Toccata (from the 5th snphony) In this. statement supporting

The Exonian board announced are now on exhibition in the Widor Dr. Garfield's issuance of the clos-
Baseball practice will be held last Wednesday that the paper library. _ing order, ,President Wilson says

to-day at the following hours:_ would be -published only once a __ - Chapel Speaker he was consulted and fully agreed
1.00 o'clock, Batteries. week instead of twice as has been with the fuel administrator as to,

1.30 o'clock, Infielders and out- -the custom. The reason for this '-Paul Tison '14, is now serving Dean Charles" Reynold Brown its necessity. - If .the action had
fielders. was aid to be a deficit caused by on the Italian front in tambu- of the ale School of Religipn, )not been taken, he declares, imme-

It is absolutely imperative that increased cost of publication, and a lance-service. Tison was one of will preach tomorrow in chapel at .diafe relief could not have been
every man who intends to try out decrease in advertisements, due to the four men to join the service both morning and evening ser- 'found for the fuel and transporta-
for the team should be present. war conditions. - last spring from Harvard. vices. - tion shortage.
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Member otfSchool Newspaper Federation with your college work. If the war You can understand it, and you:'rk.. 'IlL II lasts long you will be needed more You can undWlrtltessd Andover Men have their Clothes Made by
- IhP $~i~ ll~tn n t lasts long you will be needed more can explain it. You can help us 

later than now; and you will -be let the people of this country know
- -:-- BOARD OF EDITORS- ~ better qualified to fill the need that our Allies depend absolutely |

.anaging &l then. If the war ends soon, there on us to maintain their food ;sup-
J. AL Sd'irnma will still be urgent' need for your ply. They, themselves, simply can-
Bu iLEX MdaT· help in the necessary great work of not do it. If it is not done for them PhlIlip s AcademyBusiness Manager The PhillipThAcademy
STAErT na. O '18 reconstruction and rehabilitation, by us the end of the war is near,

The more advanced your training, and it is a bad end, an inconceiv- TailOr and Outfitter, Em Square
-- LA ocale Ettcrs tae more'imature your judgment, ably bad end. From every Ameri- . . ...... '

'L. G. -~VIuE'18 L. E.C.S EE'18 the more valuable you will be. So can-college man the country expects ATHETIC GOODS - - FRANK BROSSHOES
--J; M. DECAMP '18 try to pssess yourself in patience the truest devotion, the truest 

D. EWALCH - D. F. BnowN '18 and stirk to your college work. patriotis-nand the highest-serviceF.CH A 1UIRT R S
G. F. SAWER'19 To the'upper classmen, I would And it willge You illE. H. EciFEEM t18 it. You will giveE. H. ECKELT '18 say: Hold yourself ready to respond i .

HERBERT HOOVER ESTABLISHED IN 1890
A. CROSBY '18 to your country's present need-at HERBERT HOOVER ESTABLISHED IN SRMAN STUDIO

Published every Wednesday and Saturday any moment. Where you see your United States Food Administrator MAN STUDIO
during the schoolyear. Fieway clear to make dur training Fine Athletic Goods -SCHOOL

Communication
Nbtico to Adertir. - useful, do not hesitate to follow the PHORA

To ensure change of advertisements copy way. But you, too, should remem- Many fellows feel that there OUTFITTERS FOR ALL PHILLIPS PHOTOGRAPHER
must be received for Wednesday not later her that every additional month or should be at least one outdoor ACADEMY TEAMS NEGATIVES FOR FIFTEEN YEARS BACK·-; than Tuesday noon; for Saturday, not later- -- ON FILE. DtrLICATS AT ANY TiE
than Friday iluon. All business communi- semester of training will make you sport during the winter, which ON FILE. DUPLICATES AT ANY TA

-cations should be addressed to the Business a more effective helper to your could be classed as equal to gym. ELECTRIC BELLS BATTERIES
- nge. StartH I. Otis.^ .country n_.thTs time of its emer- Although gymnasium work keeps a K OD A K S . A. HLL & CO.

Thec PHtUPIAN invites communications, gency, ever -growing more 'criti- fellow physical,, fit, nevertheless Ei.t i ontr.otors
- but does not assume responsibility for the cal. So be willing.ancLready to go it does not give him as much all AND PHOTO SUPPLIES l.,hone 344.2it does not giverhim asmuchall-ENERALlEPAIRS OF ALL KINDSs.._entiments expressed th~ein. All com- out,'but go in no thoughtless hurry, around good as he would receive ___ 40 MAIN ST. ANDOVERmunications must be signed, although the nor mI ST. ANDOVER

name of the anithor will be withheld from nor merely to satisfy the natural from an outdoor activity.
publication if he so desires. -restl ess of the moment. By banking and flooding all the ARCO BUILDIN FRANK CO

Finally, to both lower and pper tennis courts and a small portion
Term 2.50 per Year SingleCopy.s Cent classmen, and to the great arm), of of the campus, class hockey teams MAIN ST. 44 MAN STREET

American college and universlTy could be organzed an saere Telephone Connection
Entered at the Andover Post Office graduates, I would say: The inter-class games could be played Gents Furnisher

second lass matter.
country looks to you for justifi- off during the winter. This would

THE ANDOVER PRESS cation of the advantages it has afford an outdoor form of exercise J, H. PLAYDON
1918 given or is now giving you. You for all those who should not wish _________

SATURDAY, JANUARY-i 1918 are a-privileged class. All special to take gym or any other indoor < F F DEOT

FOR ALL OCCASIONSprivilege brings special responsi- sport. . FLOWERS AND FLORAL DECORATIONS
This issue is in charge of J. M. De bility and special duty. Yours is -- 1920 Vurlisin ( Arco Bdgi Tel. AndOVer

Camp, ' 18. the advantage- of the expanded Dson AV.NU c.Fonrm-ouRsrm arW AndOer 
mind and the uplifted spirit. Your Communication, F. E. WHITING

-hn our knowledge, of, 'the, ~ conditions andTelephone Mlurray Hill 8800 F. E. ITINGIn such times as these when our knowledge of the conditions and
country is engaged in the greatest needs of your country,- and your Last June the flagpole, which Clothing Ready made or to Measure Jeweler andOptician
war the w6rld has ever known, it understanding of the real meaning stands on the parade grounds di- Imported Furnishings & Dressing Gowns PHILLIPS SEALS
is only natural for every fellow of patriotism should be beyond rectly in front of the gym, was pur- Hats and Caps from England and the 
1who possesses any slight degree of those of the many denied your chased and put up by means of the Continent for Town and Country Wear Andover, M ass.

patriotism to be anxious to do his privilege. Therefore, your re- money which was donated by each Imorted and Domestic Shoes forDresAMINGStreet or Sport PICTURE FRAMING
part. But we must remember sponse to the call of your country's fellow in the Battalion in the Hand Bags, Suit Cases, Portmanteaux AND CTu RE S
that whatever service ,Ne offer to need should be quicker, more in- classes of'17,'18,19, and '20. It Trunks, etc. P
our countrv, must be put to use in sistent' more persistent and more was Garments for Riding, Skating LDS iclRK Fram AY
the most efficient manner possible ready to adapt itself to any form a metal tablet bearing the in- Tobogganing, Skiing, etc. GOLDSMITH CLARK COMPANY
and used where it will do the most of this need than that of the' un- scription of the four clsases named- Send for Illustrated Catalogue Arco Building
good. T PHILLIPIAN has just privileged many. You have al- ab6ve should-be placed upon it. .- 2* .... E... .THE FAMILY SHOE STORE
received, ' through the Patriotic ready responded nobly to the call This subject was touched upon in -'
NewsSericetihe following sttie T-- rTe colors. But not all of you one ofthe earlier issues-of THE .A. OE-STOREC. W. CURTISment by Mr. .-Ierbert--Hoover-,- -can-now march to battle; not all PHILLIlIA' last fall, but nothing -- Repairing a Specialty- -----Food -Administrator, addressed to of'you should try to, but all who has been accomplished in this line - -£arkSteet -- -Brnard Bloch Andovr
college -students on the subject of should not or cannot, and all who as vet by the school authorities. igh Grade She Repaiin Guaranteed
the college man and his part iiehb are-sticking to their work of mak- It seems only fair to the fellows of 

ing themselves fitter -for year's battalion that this Shining Tickets for 25 shines; $2.00 SAFETY AZLA
.a-'- war- future service ran still serve,'and matter be taken up and given MADE SHARP AT

serve now. There is -- ery much deep consideration, and that some JOHN STEWARTthat vou can do right now. statement of what is to be clone, be Ladie and ents STORE
address myself with confidenCe, a Ladgives and ents Buiingonfdence' I~orn o( unforpettable cx- I would call ,our attention to given. Press Buillingconfidence born of. unforgettable ex- . 199 CUSTOM TAILOR 
.perience. Just one of the many ways in 1919USGROVE BUILDING

which you can help, and help - 10 Bartlet St. Telephone 402BEIn the relief of Belgium, most of - B A R B E Rtheactu lfork of the Commissofimportantly. It is the way to Mandolin Club Notes - FIR CLASS ORKthe actual work of the Commission . .R
Insuring the abolteh- riecessan, StudentTrade a Specialtyin the occupied territory was done idsuri th outel eessar For the -first time, Andover is THE CHESTNUT BURR hae eai tPhipsc Ab?- you fold supply· to oursel\.es, anbio our _hdtoPhisAeademystudentby young American collegians. to have a complete Mandolin Or- Hearty Waffle or Meat Suppers jor the past twele years.

Each time a call was made for vol- Allies chestra, the instrumentation being at Short Notice JOS BOULEA P
unteers, many more than asked for Especially must the matter of the as follows: First and second man- SPECIAL BANQUETS
offered their services. And those food supply of our Allies be dolins, mandolas; mando cellos, Te 196 9 CHESTNUT STREET
that were chosen performed their stressed. The vital world problem guitars, cello, piano and drums.
duties, not only effectively but with -of food is not generally understood. The mandolin ',club, as it is
a spirit of devotion that madtheir The popular view is too el--cen- generally known in school and DECEMBER
service beyond praise. They com- tered, too selfish-to use an ugly college, may be likened to a choir
bined idealism and efficiency. It word. It does not look across the composed entirely of soprano and ViCtor Records
is the combination that moves the sea. The back-wash of Europe's ,alto voices. The addition of the TAILORS and
world forward. misery does not carry to our shores. mandolas and mando clos pro- Leave It To Jane Medley -ox-Trot. No. -

To-day all the young college men -We do not know, and hence cans vides the tenor-and bass voices RambieN Rose Me'y One-Step; 35660 ' IMPORTERS
of America face a special responsi- not feel, the pangs of hunger, and necessary 'to a balance of tone. Cheer Up 'Liza Medley Fox-Trotl No.
bility and duty. At no time in the pain of hunger weakness that are The effect will be immediately Ml ody L and Medly OneStep
world's history hlas the technically everywhere in Europe. - They are noticeable' and the result should be Sm"C andChuck--S Brown Bro. No. ary al
trained mind been at a higher pre- pairs felt by our Allies as well as by the best club that has ever-rep- Lilyofth o rlley S(anutong) Coins &Ifrmlan
mium. And this need for it and de- our foes.. We must nmake this resented Phillips Academy. When I Her Tht Jaz hand Play 1 No.

Y f When IliHnrThat Ja= tBand Plyin y
. mand on it will continue after the known to all our people; that all Our mandolin club is Maore ' Harris .__

warisover. Hence theyoung man our people may understand the difficult to "make" than those at
in college is faced with a serious great and indispensable and im- most schools, for knowledge of a W. A. ALLEN 101 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
problem. He must ask himself: mediate role they must play in this playing system is considered nec- ALLEN BLOCK 4 MAIN STREET
Is theimmediate fneed of me by all-important' part of the war sit- essary, and many who would like _
my country in my present stage of uation. You who can readily to be members'of the club are
trainihg greater than this eed understand, must help. unable to meet the tests. 
will be later, and when I have ac- You can impress pn the people On the other hand, we have a Our Mr. M. B. Harrison at 127A Main St., Every Wednesday
quired a higher training? This is a around you; and wherever.you go, goodly number of able players,
question the clear answer to which the fact that the critical phase of and it is from these fellows that we
cannot be indicated for all by a the world food problem is-now,- not should be able to expect, in-the few
single formula, because the young the question of high or low.-prices, weeks that remain before the joint
men in college find themselves but the question of producing and concert with Exeter, a strict and
'under varying circumstances. Yet, saving and sending enough food to prompt attendance at every rehear-
an apswer in general terms'of some our Allies to keep them alive and sal, and a loyalty to the club that
helpfulness may be made. ' strong)and steadfast in war. The will manifest itself in a willingness 

To the younger meh, the lower critica ' question now in this war is to do anything that is necessary to
classmen, only beginning their pro- the question of the actual physical make the work of-the club and the 505 FIFTH AVc. 1014 C"APEL..
fessional trainingj.savy: Keep on strength of the fighting nations. coming concerta big success. - N Ew YORK' - NEW HAVEN Co i*

fessional training.5~y: K e e. n .- -; N.£ w YoM 1 '"'" *EW HAVE- C-: -

________ ~~~~~~~~4 

- J* 1
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Student Couvcil J R.O.T.C. to-Study Theories of
WE PRESS YOUR Moder WarfareWEL WILL PRESS YOIUR yThe neatest compliment The following men are meebaerrs a IPORUD HOSIERY

_, "-'-.- can pay-_--__ _l of the student council: Last Wednesday, Major Davy For-Golf, Tennis and Sport WearUNIFORM WHILE YO WAIT" YOU p William C. Roberson, Under- announced that the battalion would w ATrrTRCTWE DESIGNS FOR
Send her' graduate treasurer be divided up into sections in order - .

Roger M. Woolley, Inquiry that musketry and bayonet work
James A. Smith, Jr., PhlIlippian might be taught more thoroughly

Howard C. Smith, Manager base- and conveniently. These classes j

Louis Gregg Neville, Jr., Man- - Ciompany Awill 'report at2 f'l1r;
2 Main St., Andover ager footbalr o'clocklon Monday of each week. .

George D. -Braden, captain of Company B wil-report at 2.45 '' j J > j

~~~~~~'L ^fijiB" 1̂^!^~ ~William Tierney manager Members of Company C having TiW

n i i n ^ '- track, Y, managerrno gym on Thursday will report at No.15 N o. 

WE DO CLEANING, PRESSING -George Smith, First Honor Roll 3 o'clock on Thursday of .each No.loeSctBit

ALBET-W.LOWE JRosNathaniel T. Lane, oSecond week. Members of this company c t F'- ord.... e$ mitW.z.

ALBERT^ l W. LWa E. J. Rosenberg, Philo non gym Friday~-w4itill reporteac tewt or g Sales Co,Honor Roll T who do have gym will rnpotat 3 onh oUtleC'#')M' 3.50
Telephone 285-M ________________ Clayton E. Bailey, 1918 Friday at-3 o'clock. .Members of 425FIFTH AVEX, t3Sh StIY.

Paul Brown, 1918 this company having gym Friday
W- E. Stevenson, 1918 - will report at 3 every Thursday. ___

William Gray, Jr., 1918 Cuts will be given to men who
Timithy E. Holden, 1918 fail to appear at these classes and ing, trench-digging, and other im-

,,^--,r^»L ^-,, l^A-rI~ R~L- TA I T ~ George Hale Hewett, 1919 who have not been excused, as it portant subjects required to classifyH OA T EL C U MBERLA N D - Charles Newbold, 1919 is imperative that every man get as an R.O.T.C.
a ; , Aover l r - laer oa looco nMoHuntington Day, 1919 the fundamental principles of this _nder the able direction of an

Broadwayaniel D. Aery, 1920 work. experiencedbandmaster-the brass
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53rd St. Elevated Edward H. Hills, 1920 The entire battalion will meet band and bugle corps are progress- 

· - ~ ---N E--W - - Y-O-R-K sa----- . The num- ingrapidly. The membership of
Membership of Band up to Full on y s usua

Kept by a College Man Strength ber of hours work done under the the band is complete, but there are
Hedqarer fori^, V Set s *' -- new method will be the same as stilla few vacancies in the bugle and
Headq.arters for Students All the vacancies in the Brass before. ndrum corps. The signal corps is

New and Fireproof Band have been filled and under likewise speedily-perfecting itself ,
· Slr-f~~a Ithe able direction of an exper- Since the battalion has pro- and so by the end of the term the- 

Strictly First Clas ienced bandmaster, rapid progress gressed so rapidly in close order battalion, with its various branches,
-tiL 'E I l 2.50 wbaths a ea sonab is being made. Major Davy ex- drill,iMajor Davy has decided to should be quite proficient in the

l tcir H1 g~ r B2The Cumberland does more School and pressed his pleasure at the results take up some of the finer points arts of war. ---- --- o -
College business than any other which have thus far been obtained, of modern warfare. Chosen conm-

s rrl hotel in New York - Below is a complete list of the missioned officers, under the super- R
Special Rates for School and members of the band: - vision of MIajor Davy and Captain B "TTALO RDERS
IN]/ial Ratee or School andt Paroles

^«*^^1 iiiSBBZ rnb~ ~ ~ Cllege Teams DRUM MAJOR Hewett, are to teach these spe- aroles
College Te s - C. C. E. Bricken cialties. Each dher will have Company A will assemble at 2.

' Ten minutes walk to forty theatrea CORNETS picked sergeants to help him in o n 21.

HRYP.v TIMS , Frmerly ith HotelC. J. Burnham Jr., Lieut. instructing the battalion. Company B will assemble at 2.45
L______________________________________ J. F. Dwyer, Jr. G. V. Keith Capt. Eudy, Lieut. Gates and on Monday, January 21.

E. A. Matson J. A. D. Miner Lieut. PTerney will have charge of Men of Company C having no
CLARINETS all close ordx-nand n gym on Thtursday. January 24, will

__"~_______~_________ ______ __~________~ F. B. Briggs -J. W. Edwards work for the squad, platoon, com- assertrb-errftock Thursday.
H. F; McMahon B. F. Mayers : pany and battalion; Capt. 'Pek-is Men of Company C having gym

PfccL in charge of physical training; Thursday will assemble at 3 o'clock
]__ _ _ _ __ J. B. Williams Capt. Furlow, of bayonet fighting; Friday, January 25.

TROMBONES Major Davy, of topography, and M e n of Company D having no

J. Bartlett J. H. Paxton tactics and tench warfare; Lieut. gym on Friday w ill'assemble at
G. A . Thornton Burnham, band and bugle corps; 3 o'clock.

ALTOS Lieut. W. E. Stevenson, of qiarter- Men of Company D having gym

A I---- THE ---- A. Keith G. MacGregor master's department; Capt. Rob- on Friday will assemble Thutsday
P. W. Scheide erson, of musketry. at 3 o'clock.
rBARITONE .The entire battalion will as-,
GKfm8ESDURUE. R. Hale semble on Wednesday, January 23,GHAMBERSBUR1 EN IE r .i LBXSSllES The battalion has just received at 1 o'clock.

CHAMBERSBUP RG, PA. W.L. Morgan. r. F. l. Smith, Jr. a shipment of 110 rifles and 70 Instruction
SNARE DRUM bayonets from the government. All companies will be instructed

* / '______ · .C. R. Van Patten ' The rifles are the Krag model 98. in ii'fetry and bayonet fighting.

BASS DRUM More are expected to arrive later, Officers Meeting
MANUFACTUR]ER! OF M. M. Mann, Jr. but in any event, there will not be Th-ere will be an officers' meeting

li ' ,' ^.CYMBALS enough -to equip the entire bat- Tuesday, January 22, and Friday,
TAM HAMERS AND - - .S. I. Berger talion. January 25, for all non-commis- -

The battalion will go through a sioned officers and commissioned

HEAVY HYDRAULIC MACHINERY At the Theatres very extensive course of training officers, and those men who wish
Colonial: nTThe Riviera Girl." during the winter term. Captain to become officers.Colonial: Roberson will give instruction in Bandiand Field lMusic

't ' '-][ e ~Evenings at 7.45; matinees, Wed- the manual of arms and the care of The band and field music will
nesday and Saturday at- 2.00 the rifle, and Captain Furlow will assemble-according to the schedule -...

_________sharp. -teach the manual of thehbayonet--laid down by Lieut. Burnham.]-Copley: "The Rivals."" Even- The battalion-will also study top- Signed
ings at 7.45; matinees, Tuesday, ography, personal hygiene, first- M. E. PEC 

___________________~~~~___________________________~ Thursday and Saturday at 2.10 aid, and will practice bomb-throw- Captain Adjutant R.O.T.C.
(For this-week only). - _____________-___

~ ] i-.:]ajestic: Mother Cir.ey's r-- -
-~""' ------ ~Chickens." Evenings at 7.45; mat- ' '

~[[ i: '~'2 T h -2 ~'T um r" dmTH nma~; ^choo inees, Wednesday and Saturday at r .-- -1-
2.15 . -. Will Outwear any Leather Shoe at the Price

-Hollis: 'The Thirteenth Chair."
Evenings at 7.45; matinees, Wed- ATHLETIC SHOE

-nesday and Saturday-at 2.00. i it, gota T BIGr IR
Shubert: "What's your Husband LTath er eI

C E N T R AL-__ __~ *, - Doing?" Evening at 7.45; matin- A 
S fil long-felt want.

I h N T R A I ees, Wednesday and Saturday at Mr fi The'long-felt want.C E N T^ A A L^Xii ~2.15. Last performance Satur- Ict. ... --- a rubber-soled rhoe
day evening. - 'vr that will "stand the

Tremont: "The Boomerang." gaff." For Economy,

TRUST ;COMPANY Evening, 7.45; matinees, ednes - Comfort, Service,
day and Saturday. The BIG NINE "IS IT"

Plymouth: "Nothing but the Uppers of double twisted army duck, trimmed with real leather
Truth." Evenings at 7.45; matin- ______

of ILLINOIS ees, Thursday and Saturday, at

2. 15. " " T _CONVERSE RUBBER SHOE COMPANY
Globe: Intolerance." Twice 

daily at 2.10 and 7.45. -- MALDEN, MASS. 
]]' ...- ._- .. 'C..BrhmJ, LYe Wilbur: "The Man Who

Came Back." Evenings at -7.45;Came Back." Evenings at-7.45 , Sold at all the leading shoe Stores in, Andover

~HR RY P TIM ,Fme rly »»»wsh Hte pro , iw n nday ant 2.15. 
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-Two-LieutenantsJobin Service - .I-_baNotes. --- -

r~F 11 +loti tC >- " _ Two lieutenants of the Andover The following books have been
h lote sl '- .Battalion left school last Thursday i purchased for the library: e

f To r ' Pc r ep S c h o 1 , to take a preliminary course in The Middle Years, y Henry ?.
for IPTrep Schoo.1 ; aviation. Tlrese men are Walter James.

C. Wicker, and 'Edward'Stephen- - Political deals, by Bertrand
-. . ~, and _ son. They are to.learn the build- Russell.

7·- Men ing of aeroplanes as,well as -the art Patriotism,,by Sir Charles Wald-
C olle. e - of mnanaging them. Upon leaving stein.

______ ________ - school, they started for te Day- Works of Karl Gutzkow. 2v.

andtitg Vrantb O(9jtPs are recognized the ton-Wright Aeroplane Company, ,Works of Ludwig thland. 2v.
which -is located at Dayton, Ohio.. Works ofLC.M. Wieland. 3v.

country over as the last word in apparel After becoming experts on the Soill und Haben, by Gustav

for young--men. -- mechanical devices of the machine, Fre-tag. 2v:- Boston's Social Center
they will be sent to the Wilbur Notae Latinae and A Short

WE ARE SOLE BOSTON AGENTS WVright Aviation Fields, where they Historical Latin Grammar, by W.

FOR T H IS WELL KNOWN MAKE will complete -their course before M. Lindsay. L. . PRIOR - Manager
' "c-·' - being sent across the seas.-s Greek and Roman Mythology,' _

J- - "~ ^" ,. M arsh-Co .c ~Walter C. Wicker whose home by J. M. Tatlock. __

Jordan arsh- Om pany i' I Chcago, Ill.,'entered school Concordance to the .vs" _o 
in the fall of 1915. He received Horace, by Lane Cooper. Notes of Other Schools

B-----OSTON ------ - his previous military training- at Birds of the Latin -Poets, by -ORCESTER

Morgan Park Military Academy, E. W.'Martin. I 
0 News has st been received

which he attended for three years. Oxford Book of Latin Verse. ithat Frank E. Starre '12, has beenf
-. _.. = "~~Whileat -school he was manager Public Libraries in Ancient killed as a result of an aroplanec

Phillipiana mission as a second lieutenant in of the Winning class. football team. Rome, by C. E. Boyd. accident in France. -'

the field -artillery. He is now He was firs lieutenant in Co. A, of Greek Gods and Heroeg by Thirteen men received their foot-
now playi" ng weatherston, 17, is serving at Camp Funston, Kansas the Andover Battalion, which posi- Arthur Fairbanks. ball letters, twelve fellows their

mnow planing Hith the sq . MaI. T. - tion he held last year. 'Wicker was Roman Ideas of Deity, by W\. soccer letters, and six their cross-
Freshman Hockey squad. Max, "Sax" Fletcher `14, M. I. T. very popular with the men of his W. Fowler
while at Andover, received his 'has recently been elected sec- country letters.~~~1while avrrced 1 srent beelcdsc-company and his vacancy will be a History of Sculpture, by H. N. Catain Sucke, late of Company
letters in soccer and was on last retary and treasurer of his class, hard place to fill Fowler , of lC l o Company

year's hockey squad. forthis term. h - ard place to is. e Fowler. A, of the 2nd Mass. Regiment of
ears hocky sqad for.this term. Edward E. Stphenson entere Our Renaissance, by Henry the National Guard is now taking

"Charlie" Iould '16. is now at "Bunk" Talcott '16, MVI. 1. T. school in 1915, and, although he Browne. charge of the battalion there, com-
Camp Adsorth, Spartanburg, ^Q ^ reccncy en'istd in the hasn't held any prominent place in Assault on Humanism, by Paulof fcom-

Camp Wadsworth, partanburg 20, has recently bylin the prised of four companies.
S. C., with the 7th Regiment, N naval aviais atletics, he was one of the most Shorey.

G.N. Y. He won his "A" in An- now waiting to be called. popular student officers of the Defence of Classical Education, John S. Ferguson'13, Dartmouth
dover in the 'track meet against Battalion.. He was a second lieu- by R. W. Livingstone. '17, expects to receive an Ensign's
Exeter, in 1916, and took part in "Don" Bradley, '14, M. I. T. tenant last year and also held the commission this February at the
many athletic activities. ex-'18, as-left-coUege to enlist in same position this year. Steph- Founkd Harvard Cadet School.

"Al" Bartlett, Jr., '09. Yale the naval aviation. At Andover enson had much military training fountainen in pe89n-thayn F.alme r_13Dart---

'13, has recently received-a--con- he-starred -in-track-acti-ities=-- -- -before-entering-Andover.-He-as- o-- --- , .ived- an 'En- .
1- in the National Guard in Indian- chapel. mouth ', who receivedan En-

apolis for ten months and in the A fountain ppn on January 12. sign's commission after taking a
a Picked up near Pearson Hall. shhort course at Annapolis, is now 

r egular U. S. A r m for A silver kife, marked "Long in active service in English waters.

army h' e was a member of the well". Found in the dining hall, ' M. M. Ames '15, visited the

^^2'%^S^Cy - ^%'aW^ Field Artillery. Stephenson has d- nr n 16 Ames is
the makings of a good aviat1r. Bill fold containing some money. day,-January 15 and 16. Ames is

W- wish thesemenalk--..ind of Found this tem. at present an ensign in the Naval
Flying Corps and is stationed at the

Man- .. luL and are confident that the;,
l uck and are confident that they W. A. Kirkland '15, Princeton Naval base at Bay Shore L. I.

* will be as successful in aeroplane '19, has been elected assistant man- Ames is training recruits to fly.
warfare as they have been in the ager df baseball, for this spring. '
Infantry game. "_-

--- PlillipIiana

Buck" Dunham '13, Mi . MAS GUERRERA 
T. '17, is now serving as an in-
structor in the Machine Gun Con- First -Class Pompadour Hair Cut
pany at Camp Devens. 

R. B. Mayer, ex-'16, Yale 'l18, i 
captain of the Yale swimming THE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
team for this year- in the last
meet with C. C. N. Y., M\ayer did 9 MAIN-STREET
the best work oni the team, received

IC) Xg ~ T Et i g~R MP N first in the 50-yard swim and 100-ANDOVER MEN yard. and swam as anchor man in
the relay.

The time wif be when most evhery Andovers ~
-man will build his twn home and choose "Teck" Dines '17, Yale '21, hias

for himself the materilsout of which it I sbeen appointed a member of the
to be made. When this time comes you War Savings committee of his
must select, among other things, a roofing class: ,Dines played on the fresh-
material suitable ' your particular pur- - man football team at Yale-last fall, - .
pose. T hen you build your home specify r and is fyi^ t n res and is now -a member of his bat-C erta i teed properttery swimming team. 3Aqifti 3Bttlue '1t BO"

e rain-te Allan V. Heeley '15, Yale '19, 't 4gfh lret
-:8 1~813~ '181 alw ahas been elected a member of the -'sra 'Durk -

Slate-Surfaced e vJunior ' Promenade Committee.

Asphalt Stdhingles W hile leeley was at-Andover, he -
____ _il_

took part in many activities. He
These shingles are made of a thick sheet of was leader of the banjo club. sec- LT T

- roofing felt, which is thoroughly saturated retar of the Student Council, and 
and coated with special blends of Asphalts[ in his last year, was managing - TIIRTYFO URTH STREETEASTdt PARK AVENUE
and surfaced with genuine crushed slate i 
natural red or green colors. The body of editor of TP. NW YORK CITY
the Shingle is fire-resisting and the slate on Ralph Hines x-'18, Yale '21, is
the surface adds materially to the fire-retar- a member of the Freshman swim-
dant properties. Certain-teed Shin'les make ming team, this year.
a beautiful, yet durable, roof, and they are "Don" Townley '17, Yale '21,
always sold at a reasonable price by lumber is one of the assistant freshman
and hardware dealers everywhere. Certain- track manaers fo( this year. 
teed Shingles are guaranteed for a period tc mn g or t y .

of 10 years, and this guarantee is made
i and backed -by the largest manufacturers ties at Andover, being manager of

of roofing and building papers in the world. swimming and a member of the
wrestling team. TE HONOR

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION Henry Lewis Dudley, Jr., '16, of HFrEL
NEW YOR OFICE: Woolwortb Bldg. from France, '_herehe has been OF

tother Sales offces in priscipal citis of the .U. S. A driving an ambulance. He went PHILUPS
over-seas last May with the Yale
ambulance'it-While in Ando- ST
ver he won his "A" in track and ae ffuf o-th-feisyar '.

__-,also his cAc" ir. cross country.

:: ;i'.~t 


